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Picture in the paper of Lynda
Bud Johnson shopping for a mini-
ant in London. We cermet think
of anything leas interesting to us.
We solved a problem &may
ing with one cent. A mother and
a daddy out at Colonel Senders
fried ohl teo. place weLti—a il
boy He spotted the chewing gum
machine and asked his mother for
• penny She dug around for five
=settee and couldn't find one and
she sent him to Dad. He faded to
come up with one too and almost
precipitated a rotas.
We pilled out a penny and gave
it to him and the =rid ate:Nene/
changed from a dark blue for him
(('ontinued On Page Rh)
area bands
will perform Wednesday It in
the feature attraction under the
Ugets at the \lure (y-Oallowasy
County Pair now une mew at the
Jaycee Fientrounds.
The Moxis. The Diacotea, and
• the Take elves will compete In
the Beetle of the Bands bepnn-
ing at pm. Teenagers and the
young at heart can enjoy tam jazz
and dancing.
Thnight at 9 pm the King
Kovas Auto DaradevatwlJ pre-
lim-in under the lights. Bee Meow
requires awe then driven to make
li, the rational attracuen which it
a has become
▪ "Whether Ws the reenp men no
the pound on whom the drivers
must depend tc execute their







Mrs Dora Matundro, P. of
6 Route 3. Murray died at 12 30
pm yesterday at the Murray-
Onloway County Hogetal.
Funeral services will be hekl at
3 pm Wednesday at the Emman-
uel Baptist Church where she was
a member Rev Tom Partner. Rev
Den Stewart and Rev T A.
'acker will officiate with burial
In the Foundry Hill Cemetery. In
Hesel County. Tenn Friends may
* call at the Bialock-Ociernan Fun-
eral Hnrne
Survivors include her husb.and
Oraerfierd. three daughters. Mrs.
Orlin (Ruth) Tubbs of Ketasy,
d. Louise Owens ard Mrs J D
Men Roberts of Murray. two
ans. Harold and Mil. both of
Murray; and a aster Mrs. Alvls
etuteon. Murray. Ala) surviving
are nine grardchildren and four
great grandchildren
Mr and Mrs Mahundro had
been married for 4'7 years
Pallbearers it the funeral will
be Larry Butler, W A Erwin,
Jackie eknotherman, Edward
Thorn. Dwight Houston and Ro-
bert Mn
BREAKS LIG
s Thy Lee Barnett. hauling eon-
tenter of Murray Route Five,
broke his leg in a fanning ac-
cident at his home eta mine leg
vie injured on May 14 of 1966 in
• cave-4n at the Oceihititer gravel
pit tie wee -taken to ilk Ifeatern




West Kentueicy — Piney deb*
and mild through Wallosiday.
Highs thie efternoon and Wed-
eesday in the upper 80s Lowe to-
night in the 60a Winds seutheriy
6-12 males per hour ttds afternoon
Thuredie out. — Partly cloudy
and warm with a chance of show-










The Murray Little League Ali-
Stars advanced in tournament play
last night by defeating the Ben-
ton-Marshall County All-Stara 5-
3.
Murray belted out seven hits,
hew of them hunters, with Brent
Mirth Jr getting two. The other
two homers were hit by Bob Pink-
stem and David Parker.
Murray will meet the Paducah
Nationals, Wednesche neeht at
Paducah. Game time is 6:00 pm
RUE
000 122 5 7 2






















Dodgers 488 110 1 3 4
Anna   1116 MO 0 1 2
Oliver. Alamein. Ogniiiie * Purwitt.
Oliver 'truck out 14 biellses,
The Indians wili phipethe Man
tocley at 4:00 pen In the second
game ths Mils and Maros We
play at 4:00 pea . and the Onoiss
and Dodgem eel meet at 5:20
These three penes well does out
the seam tor the Dear UMu.
snit with a three a ey tie Mt




A number of women from the
Oska and Oalkevay County Coun-
try Clubs are entered In Ladles'
Tri-Btate Golf Iburnament to be
played at the South Highland
Country Club. Maenad. dee week.
Included In the Mt of patrings
are Charters Dose. "Drape Thomas,
Kathryn Outland. Dorla Ruse,
Mara Read, Edith Ouirrhou. Zul-
dene Robtrson. Urbana Koenen.
Molly Jones. Judy Latimer, Marie
Weave,. Nancy Pandrich. -Anna
Mary Adams. Onolyn Lane. Mabee
Rogers, Virginia Jones, Mary Alice
Smith, Dorothy Holland, Nelda
Murphy, Margaret Shiaffett, Grace
James, Fade Ondwell, Nell Tac-
tett, Glenda Hughes. Murreee
Walker. Bobbie Buchanan. Prances
Hulse. Sadie West, Jeriene Sulli-
van, Oarci Hibbard, Nell Ooduan,
Sue Morrie, Leant Parker. Evelyn
Jones. Veneta Sexton, and Betty
Lowry
NINE CITATIONS
Nene albations have been given
by the Murray Police Departrnent
since yesterday They were loiter-
ed, five, no city sticker. two;











Mrs. RUpeit Phileps, Murray
Route Three, reverted today that
she lad received a call from her
son Tommy Proltips who ts stat-
ioned at the Eka. Nang Air Base in
Viet Nam Yotug Phillips' com-
pany was hit by the rocket attack
which killed a truither of Amer-
ican soldiers and wounded a large
number.
Philips called his rniother from
Bangkok. Thailand. He told her
that he left for Banglook at 1:
pm and the attrok came that
nght, • therefor he was away at
the time of the attack.
lie rep:uteri that be was well
and that the time there is exact-
ly twelve home hater than it is In
Murray He was calla' at 5:00
p.m there and Mrs. Phillips said
that it sea 5:00 ant here in Mur-
ray
Mrs Phps' other son Joe Pat,
is now on the Canberra which is
In cloak at Long Beach. Onlitornia.
He was on the Float He is eat-
Sorted neer hie sesta Mrs Maxine
P'erguson who ewes at Lynnwood.
Caltforma, a embeds of Los Angel-
es
The two toys are the sons of Mr
and Mrs Rupert Phelps at Mur-
ree Route Three.
240 1 9 9 Meeting At MSU Is
713 x 
12 9 Called For WednesdayWillthere, Clore
Mrs Rail Warford president of
the Murray chapter of the Inter-
rational Reeding Asoclation hai
Wend an invitateon to ali teach-
ers and college students, in the
Western Kentucky area to attend
• meeting at leSt7 Weelnenlay
The meeting will be held in the
curricula= iaboratory on the te it
Boor of the Education budding at
MOD ea 2 pm on We:Mealy,.
The guest speaker wia be Mias
Ikea Wailer. Mk Is state sip-
• of the Reading with the
Kentucky State Deputment of
Education and state president of
the Kentucke chapter of IRA
Mes Wailer will clamps the im-
portance of continuing to upgrale
the present reactIng prates= thr-
oughout the mhoois of the area
Ladies Day Golf
Set At Calloway
The Muter Oilloway County
Country Club Ladies Day Golf will
be held Wedrieslay. July 19. with
Lee off time at rune am
Due to the eighteen ladies from
the dub playing in the South
Highland 'lei abate Golf Tourna-
ment at Mayfield. infringe will
be made on No 1 tee
Eleanor Drooped Is the golf hos-
tess A potluck lunch will be cre-
ed at the ncon hour.
Area EOC Receives
Grant Of $75,120
Ormarroornan Frank A Stubble-
field announced yeeeterdsy that the
Office of Dconornir Oegrortunity
ha approved a grant of $73,120
to the Purcheae Area Economic
Opportunity Council at Paducah.
The purpose of the grant is for
pregrain admineatratilon for low
Mourne reliant. in the four coun-




Eighteen members of Boy scout Troop 71 of the First
('heatian Church left Sunday for & week of ramping at the Boy
Scout Reservation on Ky. Lake. 0. W Boone, Jr., woutrneuster,
said the boys would have an action parked week of fun and work.
They will work on crafts, mortis and wonting skills to bete the
boys in their advancement of rank. The troop haw had large
growth fit membership and setivitles In the peat year and this
week of lextenahre camping will be a benefit as well as a piessure




CROWNED FAI RQUEEN Miss Phyllis Cambeilliam Is shown
being crowned the 1967 Queen of the Murray-Calloway County Fair
by Ian year's queen Min Ries Hurd. The 18-year-old blonde re-
Mired the Jeweled crown Moseley raga donne the iciaming of 'he
ainauel aunty fair.




by United Press International
Trams begun rolling again today,
slignathai the official end 'of a nat-
ionavade atrike, but four railroads
gall were !hut down completely.
The Association of Mural=
Ratneeds mid In Washington four
others ail were affected by the
magnate' strike
These lines, the AAR mid. wan
shut down completely: The Louis-
ville and Nashville, the Norfolk
and Western, the Seaband Coat
Line said the Terminal Hadroad
of St. Louis.
The AAR end the Baltimore and
Ohio and the New York Central
still were without full service and
the Southern Pacific was still In-
operative in the Las &gees area
The Milwaukee Railroad was not
operetta In te.e state of Wash-
talon, the AAR mid.
An AAFt apokesmari qpid the St.
Louis Termini Railroad still was
shut darn and was keeping the
Louleriee end Nashville, the Nor-
folk arid Western and the Sea-
hone Cioast Line from operetta.
Most of the picket lines be-.fl
coming down after Congress reel-
ed antd-stryte 'retaliation to Pre-
sident Jolueton for his regieleire
Manche night. The strike lad
been in effect a little lees than 48
hours 7 -
Frank J eil, chairman of
the Mewasukee Read brans* of the
Interriatioqie Aandation of Me-
ehan= LAM, appealed to members
of his union staging a wedcat
strike in Milwaukee to pull down
their picket Knee and eeturn to
work Pamenger and freight trains
were stalled in Mewatikees Union
Station when other crewmembers
refused to cross the lines.
Lion Board Will
Meet, 6:30 Tonight
The Murray Lions Club Board
of Directors will conduct its re-
sukar scheduled. !monthly meeting
tonight at 6:00 pm at the home
col teen President George el. Ligon.
1604 Cannal Drive.
AS Lions whip nested the re-
tailer scheduled meeting teat lees-
dee are urged to ettend ills meet-
ing In order to keep their attend-
ante renard.
Funeral Held Today
For Mrs. Altie Miles
Funeral senesse were Mil
morning St the Max H Ctaireliel
Funeral chapel for Mrs Attie bid-
es, Dr H C Chiles officiated with
burin in the South Plemant Grove
Cem etery
Pallbearers were nephews of
Mrs. Mks and they wire Adolph-
us WORM Ogee Moon, Carl
Enic Rhode Lowell Key. Wesley
Peathall and &male Spalding
Mrs. Mlles, who died Sunday at
the Phistuiele Memorial Hoven,
Nashville. Tenn was a member of
the First- Iligatit Church, Murray.
She is staared by three daugh-
ters, a ester, two brothers: seven




Preston Z. Stubblefite. lite of
Route 5. Murray died at 5.10 pm.
yestercley at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital. Death was due
to oomphosteons and an extended
Linen,
Paneled services will be held at
the Mia H Churchil Auras/
&meet at 2 pin Wednesday Rev.
Johnaon Easley end Rev Lawson
Willternaon will officiate with bur-
ial In the New Concord Cemetery.
Friends may cal at the Max H.
Churotel Funeral Home--
He fa survived by his wife Ora
Bury. three daughters, Mrs Ruth
Ferguson and Mrs. Charles thnoth-
ermon, both of Murray and Mrs.
Clinton Warren ce Rochester,
Mich: two ill0r16. Charles of May-
field and J. P of Royal Oak,
Mote, and a brother Warren Stub-
blefield of San Antonio. Tex. Also
arriving aret seven grendthildren
at five great grandchildren.
Mr Stubbledeld. a retired far-
mer was a member of the Sulphur
Spnna Methodist Church.
Pallbearers will be Amen Kind-
red Billy Green, Artall Norman,
James Brandon. Boyce McCleaton
and Ous D Yarborougb
REVIVAL
The Mt. Hebron e Methodist
Clitirch Is holding a revive' this
we which will continue thresugh
Friday, Jut), 21 SPTVICKS are be-
ing held each Mehl( at 8 pm. Rev.
Keith email of the McKennie Me-
thodist Church, Graves County, is
the evangelist Pester Jerry lac-







Vol. LXXXVIll No. 163
Phyllis Cunningham Is —
Named Fair Queen Last
Night In Annual EVent
Pre-School Clinic
For Kirksey Set
A pre-school cline will be held
at -the Calloway County Health
Center on Friday, July 21 at 8
am, for all children entering the
first grade at Kirksey Elemeraery
School this fall.
Students from these schools who
see now attending Head Start do
hot need to mine in as they have
already had their physical exam-
tastier)
Parents are requested to bring
'heir ctuktren In or lake them to
eir Palate pigacian as they
a have a physical examination
..,d a completed immunisetion cer-
tificate before entering cheat this
far Thu all be the only clinic




FHA In Los Angeles
Cathy Hanle 17, daughter of
Mr and Mra. James Harris of
Lynn Grove, was one of 1200 high
same delegates aftending the na-
tional meeting of Future Flame-
:makers of Amelia it Los Angeles,
last week a--
The youth cidspdge who were
eablreed on • 401/9 mos beats
and revenants** ear NUN mem-
bers of the aggaitiation,
Wire sonsiBludid by sion:1• three
hundred shill @tethers who are
state tome eringieneice stiff mem-
bers or local tome economies tea-
chers
The teenage convent/Driers had
a full fourdlay program which M-
ended outatarading spew/kers, bus-
iness meetings, fun sesiion. an
Alediltatie Chorus, national pro-
itch reports. Mat swap elope
and an election a national offic-
ers for liltreell
Wedgy P Smith, Bate Director
of Vocatiloten Education In Call-
forria. pee the keynote address
at the opening maw taking as
his subject the conference theme
ePHA — Oppartamittes Unlimited "
The Honorable Esther Peterion.
ansilant Secretary of Labor spoke
on "The Challenge of Chace" at
the destag banquet Thursday
night
The teenage members of Puttee
'Hamestakers of America pan and
conduct thee am rational meet-
ing lath State definition has a
partiouhr reeponsibtlty during the
conference Oahe ea a member of




The annual meeting at the Mt.
Plessant Cemetery, Mx miles
sicertheast at Had will be held
Friday. hity 21 Rey F C Prince
pastor of Mt Sinai Bated Church
will be the speaker for the occas-
ion
A basket dinner all be held at
noon and the ire will be furniehed
The public is Invited to attend
and peraone interested in the
ceentery are expected to attend
Members of the finance commetee
are accept:la oentributions for the
care and upkeep of the cemetery
VISIT HERE
Mr and Mrs Amster Fitch and
family of Bowman. Mont, are vis-
iting relathes in the Murray-Paris
area following a trip to Mexico.
Mrs Fltch le the daughter of T.
Rate Jones and' Mrs Bertha 13.
Jones. of Murray Mr Fitch is the
eon of Mrs Annie Fetch of Serene-
vie.. Term Beth are graduates of
MEW and they have two nine
Philip arid Rebertsand a daughter
Jean Mr Fetch is professor of
English and charm= of the
Theatre Arta Department at Mon-
tana Elate Unherelty
as. ...Weer ewe.
Cithy Scott, Barbara Weaks
Named As Second And Third
Miss Phyllis Cunningham, a- stu-
dent at Murray State University,
was named as Mies Murray-Cal-
loway County Fair Queen for 1967
last night in the annual beauty
oontest.
The 16-yeareald petite blonde
was raking her third appearance
In. the beauty pageant. She was
chosen second runner-up in int
year's event.
Nearly in tears when Master of
C sessendes- James Reason an-
nounced her selection, Phyllis was
escorted to the peadorm by Fail'
Board Preeident Jint Irby where
she was crowned by the HIM Pair
Queen Mies Rita Bend.
Myths, a graduate of Oalieway
County High School, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and lira. Charles Fin-
ney of 1712 Ca2oway Avenue of
Murray. She was spOnaOred by
Eiteriey P.
Mies Cathy Scott, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Robert N. Scott of
903 N 16th Street, was chosen
from the five timeline as first
runner-op The 17-year-old blonde
is a graduate at Murray Universaty
}fah and Is standing Murray
State Uniesseity where she is a
frestiman majoring in art.
Ceithy eam time tallest member of
the queen's court, standing' 5-font.-
Sit She was sponsored by Lyn-
hurst Resort
eltes Barbera Weeks. 17-year-
old senior at Murray High School
was chosen as second runner- .p
The auburn haired beauty. is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs well,
Overby, 1507 Dynumore. and was
aporwored by Hheand Drug.
Barham is planning to enter
ISER7 after ceduatson to ma= in
Engtith and History
After the contest the envely
queen esetuity bowed the revue
membeni the opal earringa the
had worn for a Mend who and
they weaki taring her -lad lute "
"I Ewe muninew. roller skat-
ing, and awoken"' being a cheer-
leader" at sported events, the
commented She is enjoying swim-
ming this summer as an erreeloyee
at Kereake State Part beach.
The 5-foot-Ies blonde. smallest
girl vying for the title among the
41 entries, mays she pins to re-
ceive a degree In Pheethig dr-
- -•
Uon and secondary education in
college in order to teach high
school ,sturients.
Other finalists were Mee Aida'
Behretion. daughter of Mr ard
Mrs Owen Bngton of 50'7 N.
7th Street of Murray. She was
sponsored by Murray Lnairance
segence, and Ma Rosetta Rob-
artesan, sponsored by Adams 10A
Feed Market.
The queen received a $35 Swage
Bond and large siker trupby from
the Sigma Department of the Moe--
ray Wananth>4sub who eating
mortared event with the Mur-
ray Jaycees Other plea include
((Iontinued On Page Six)
Yard Of Mr. And Mrs:
Gene Hendon Named
As "Yard Of Month"
The yard of Mr. and Mrs. Oene
Hendon at South 16th Street and
Johnson Boulevard has been nam-
ed as the "Yard of the Month'
for July by the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club.
Committee members and the
Mention yard was chosen because
the-wareety of colors used an .
the aleithe that blended a well to-
gether
The Hendon home Is a frame
(Continued Oir Page Six)
Students Must Fill
Out Sign-up Sheet
Al Rudenta who plan to attend
Callosay County High School for
the 19e7-46 method year must fill
out a "n-up sheet".
Howard Crittenden. principal,
cautioned today ttat any student
who has not filed out this street
should go. to Calloway Clanisty High
/Chord and do so or Media him
on Thurary or Filthy, July 20
and 21.
CALLED MEETING
A cell meeting of the University
Presbyterian Church board hike
been set for Wednesday. July 19 at
8 00 prn All members are urged
to be present at this meeting.
FAIR QUEEN AND COURT — The 1967 Fab Queen and runners-
up were chosen Monday night at the beauty eaten of the Mur-
ray-Ca/Iowa, Canty Feb. The new =rem who will reign ever all
fair activities this week, is Mies Phyllis Cunningham. waled. At
right is eilise Cathy Scott, 17, who wag chosen find runner-ap Sef
Ma Barbara Manus, 17, at left, was sleeted as vecond rerinee-sla
((Photos courtesy of the Calloway Canty Fair)
4,
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at Aims which, in our opiakek arm not far the beet in-
We right be reject soy Advewthing, Lotbers to the Mime.
ei sur reader&
Ave., Mempais, Tema.; Time & Nem York. N.Y..;
IUMPRIMIENTATIVIM: WALI&1160.1iTTICER OD-. 156ae:
Meg, Detrcit, Mk.
Itabared et the Poet Chem, Murray, Kentucky, for trasignikkelel as
Second Ories Matter.
IMPOISSEIPTIOn RATES: lyConfer la Murray. per week Nikki IMMO
el le le Oanowog art &Quimby counties, per year, s4.50, elsewhere. MIL
Innstaadleg Civic Maid Id a Closaminally is the
tainprity et lb
TUESDAY - JULY 18, 1967
Quotes From The News
LSIT1.99/99.••• 1.TLIINATIONAL
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. - Patricia Sheehan, 33, pretty
lady major of New Brunswick; esplaining how she turned
back a Negro mob marclung on the po/ice station:
just talked to a couple of fellows who appeared lo be
leaders and told them I didn't want any violence."
KONG KONG -- Wen Wei Po, a Communist new4iaper in
Hong Kong, threatening more violence by Communist goon
sq uaps:
'Our heroic anti-persecution fighters will eat you up piece
le Piece "
WASHINGTON - The White House, telling why it has
IMMO another appeal to Communist North Vietnam and the
ifletegnig for an exchange of sick and wounded war priaoners:
"We are gravely concerned that some of these prisoners
may not be treated humanely."
KINSHASA, The Congo - Congo President Joseph D. Mo-
Duni, commenting on the escape of the mercenaries who
rebeled against his government:
Jf the mercenaries had not had their hostages, the Con-
Wiese army would have razed the entire town and not a single
Ilbe Would be left today."
•
A Bible Thought For Today
Sot* Ye first idto Kingdom of fled. and his righteousness;
aad all these things shall be added unto you. -Matthew 6:33.
Daily breed and shelter will be provided to those who do
His will_
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Pictured today is the huge oil derrick that has been put
into place on the old Albert Jones homeplace, about four miles
out on the Mayfield Highway. It is expected to drill to a mini-
mum of 6,000 feet in hopes of striking oil_ Minn, has begun
and results will be known in about thirty days
Three breakins occurred last night in Murray with ap-
proximately $200 in money and merchandise stolen. Entered
• during the night were Waters Grocery, Urban Q. Starks Hard-
ware, -and D & W Auto Sales.
Norman Klapp, Perry Hendon, Barney Weeks, R. H. Rob-
bins, Guthrie Churchill, Bob Gass, Jake Dunn, and Da Doug-
lass attended the Annual Shrine Fish Fry at the Earlington
Lake at Ifarlingion.
JImiliy Clark, mon of Mr and Yrs. James S Clark of De-
troit, Mich has rettirned home after spending the past month
with his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs A. W. Morris
Twenty Years Ago Today
LLfitelin • TIM • I 11
Prentice Lassiter, Superintender,t of County Schools, an-
nounced that a total of 329 pupils were enrolled in the nine
Calioway County schools which opened July 14. The schools'
and enrollment are: Outland, 59, Potterarern, 38; BroOkli
Chapel, 33; Palestine, 15; Coldwater, 59; Independence, 40;
Shady Hill, 18; Dexter, 59; and Pleasant Hill, 11.
Hazel continued its climb out of the Murray softie.:
league cellar by trouncing Ordway Hall 6-1 and the Murray
Breds turned bazit. the College Vets 12-10 in a slugging free-
seorin g nightcap.
Mrs. R. M. Mason was hostess at luncheon last Saturday
at the National Hotel honoring Mrs. 8. B. Reynolds of Shreve-
port, LA., Mn: B. L. Taylor, Arcadia, La., and Mrs. C. E. Up-
church, Tyler, Teaks, sisters of Mn. Hall Hood, and Mrs. IL
C. Parker.
Mrs. Duncan Ellis spent a few clays last week at the horne
asf her son, garvey Ellis, Mrs Ellis. and daughter, Vida% Of
Webster County
pirwirefiris -Sea George D. Aiken present, hie newbride in Wohington, the forgoer LOIA Plerottl. his longtimeaide. The Vermont R•prIbliersts Is 74 and she is said to be 5.5.
•
-






Tecau is TIgetiday. .fliky 18, she
MOW day of WO with lee te
The moon a between its first
quarter and luii pbeaa.
The us-ming star is Saturn.
The et ears stars are Venus
and Mara.
Born on thie day in 1931. was
oftsigrobiniggillei to' Mint' Ilk
earth. Jam Olen.
On Ins day in bentry:
Ds igen tilt United OWN creat-
ed an ..iselation mob= within the
Signal Oorp, - with ax pianos
awakener
In MIL Downs Corrigan et-
need in Dutan alter having lett
XS w Wet C.14,7 ostensibly tor Mk-
bornao He earned the nickname
-Wrung Way'
In 1961 -Jersey Joe Walcott
Imooked out. gsaarel MMUS la
seven rounds 01) win the heavy-
weuht chempionsibip.
In 190. aatronsum John Young
and Mike Cooper set an °distal
height record by reaching oast
o%er 47$ nukes-
A Usougrit for the clay - French
swami Prancou Rababile Mee
maid 'Ho much Is a roan waft





Peach jam made without cooking
is an idea which many housewives
will want to try UM jaw with an
abundanL pees& crop haw /streak-
ed. Us tsedt lawn Is amposialla ap-.
Pennon villisellt Mit lam Is wood
on botlitimils. rens or toast. or
as a tappag an ether deswerts, says
Mr*. Resikein elitsiber. Area 111-
11minen Min la dam Manage-
ment. he Oulety.
Inereillelie for "heal ID 1011-osmce
gleam ale. 3 ceps arallead inlimn-
ai stakes about 2,1 penntion;
cups sugar. 1 package Powdered
pectin, 1 cup water To prepare the
husk wain the hilly ripe peaches,
remove slims and pole and crush
fiat
Th make the. igan. ware 3 cups
fit 1111611111 ilaallobas mid a
mixing bowl_ Add sugar, mix
and let stand tar 20 minutes, stir-
ring occanionally
Monne the puctun in the water,
bring to a boil, and boil for one
minute Add pectin sotution to the
fruit-and-sugar mteture, and stir
for tao minutes
Lactle the Jam into sterilized jelly
glows or into suitabie trepan con-
%Omni leweing is Inch space at the
top Cower the contatners and let
stand for 24 to 48 hours. or until
the jam has set. Then cover jam
rink 1-e-bisli layer ad hot warm
thweeked punk lem ma be stor-
ed the refelsarMar for • few
orisdhs er in she Itswers for up to
a year. anis the IL &Department
of Agifienteese. It the jem Is left at
roam essigpgatuas it will moat or
terrnentIn It shirt time Owe a
couteiner ogesiod, the jam should
be kept in the refrigerator and wed
within a few days.
STIAMBOAT EKVVITOR
' _teritiackian. John rutin. made
the trial trm an his nrst steamboat
in 17115 Robert Pultoo did not op-
erate his steamboat on the Hud-
son River until 11107 Yet Potion
ts credited with Inventing' the
steamboat arol a Kentucky e,,,r,r




"He drinks like • gentleman' He
is a two-fisted drinker." He holds
Me beam went' -ftir Urn wiht
under the table." With such re-
marks there are those in society
who admire Individual:I who coc-
ain* large quantities of alcohol toed
yet show minimum effects
,Yet the present available know-
ledge about the effects of alcohol
inggeolls such tolerance is a kind
of flussian roulette that flirts with
danger. So-called tolerance to ex-
cove amounts ot alcohol is for
I the most part an unoonscious use
Of compensating efforts.
Wen as some people who. lose the
sight of one or both eyes can men-
age to get around very well, some
Peel* who drink are able to cover
up the effect at their intoxication
In the degree that a camel observer
would my there is no elect. A valid
Met of intoxication would show that
these people are Just as intoxicated
as any other drinher with the rune
alcohol concentration in his blood
He merely hides it better. Persons
with so-called -tolerance' may wqV
be responsible for a significant pia
of our traffic accidents.
Along with his Is also seen a true
increase in tolerance where wane
Indtviduals no longer get the effects
they once got from moderate a-
mounts of alcohol. Thome are both
early emotes= of sitiohollem
Regard,lesa of whether tolerance
Is true' or compensating. it Is a_
danger sign The simple fact that
nee individual drinks more than
un asemeates, should be a wartuno
dna. Sea • person taus In the
litin-rtsk peva and the admiration
at his ananatei may be • siren
luring hall be denrualion lin the
rocks- of sceidents, tll hearth and
economic destruction. related to al-
11th dangerous admiration tor the
prom who drinks eicomtvely is not
a vital part of the 
dr" 
cult tare
It mild be replarad:4 coninas-
Moo and concern.
This article sponsored by the Cal-
loway Cleunty Clomaltron Alcoholiam.
The Cousin Is -neither wet nor
dry-. and is epimpond of citizens
these wile the dimmer
Vistasirsiestaistbee
or for
this problem, phone the
Pu• bic Center 753-3381. or
well Inquiry to Box 447. Murray.
-71MCIn
Land Transfers
Jerry Rob.ris and Linda Roberts
to E S Roberts and Thelma Rob-
erts, lot in Kingswood Subdivision
- Dora Ann Jones to Alton Jones
-and Martha Sue Jones, property
on Highway In.
Jerry Roberts and Linda Roberts
to E S Roberta and Thelma Rob-
ert, lot In Kiogzeood Solsdiviston.
Dewey Ben TUrnbow and Char-
lene Turnbow to ayes spieriand
and Blanche Spat...eland; 25 acres
On outland School House Road.
Affidel,itt of descent of Charles
Z Meicher. died November 4. 1964,
to Mildred Melcher of P'ulton. Mo.,
Charles E. Wither, Br., of Blue
ni . and Robert E. Melcher
Mistiotina. -
Jerry Roberta and Linda Roberti
to Robert R. Elkins: bit In Kings-
wood Subdvision.
Johnny Otis Walston and Reines
WaIston to Trustees of Dexter-Har-
din Methodist Church; property on
ellehesty 641
Edward 0. Chadwick and Thelma
dwick to Administrator of Vet-
erans Affairs: kit a: South iith
and Pogue Avenue
F.-Idle Hula to Betty Carol Las-
siter Hue. lot between Poplar and
Elm street&
mavis _kliligigegIn PiniseC. Rat-
row qufl ed to kit on Ew-
ing Hart
Donald It: Pearl T. Tuck-
er, Rowe Nalspienail Verona
ig. °organ la NAOMI* idasipment
Oe.. lot In Cingelle 1Publag-
tan Walla land Oti eliestout Street.
Lucy K. Reateright Aidenlice and
Hollie A. Aiderdke to Morgan It
Sisk and Jane SIM; Property on
Highway 280.
Loyd Cunningham and Claga
Cunningham to Larry Cunningham
and Sara Cunningham: lot on
Highway M.
Ronald K Roberta and Eva June
Roberta to Rubin James and Grace
James: lot on Oaks CoU Club Road.
Calloway Ccunty Lend Cocogany.
Inc. to Robert C. Raspberry and
Ruth Raspberry of Otirnabree, Igo.:
lot in Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision,
J. [elan &ruder and Sheltie fetes-
der to Lowell King: two Iota in
town of Hamel.
Henry Schuller and Eva Schuller
to John W Perms= and Luna*
Irorruson, lot in Coestaisie SWAM-
she. . .
Q Dean Yates to James IC. Reev-
es and Mary Prances Reeves of Ca-
nithereville. Mo.; kit in Pine Bluff
Shores
B R McNabb to Carrie McNabb:
correction of title to 84 acres In
Calloway County
Da Mae Brown and Thomas W.
Brown to ayereu Nanny and Zoo
Hann% lot on South lith Street.
W M Stubblefield to Zeno Ivory
of Detroit. Mich 119 acres In Cal-
loway County
Leon Hendersoe and Hamel Paul-
ine Anderson to Franklin R Rush-
ing and Jacquetan Rushing. two .
tracts of land Its calliswey County.







IN WARD SPOTS SIELPS
TO BREAK UP EASIER




,VIVORK 'NC IN 'AMU
' KEEPS SOIL AERATED
AND PREVENTS PACKING
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118AUTY AND ma- 114014---ffonow (cu. J or. mr. 31. Gary Ind.. seems o lut disconao-
late, but not an. Kathleen Bretz. 26, Chic: o. as they sit under arrest in Chicago after
a dope and weapons raid by pollee in a baser:moat at-Ailment. He is a member of the





PIYou've. probably heard oast of
the common remedies prescribed
by a-ea-meaning locker-main phr-
setnigkes M. merrier, fresh air.
a Wimp in the face, a serious "tali,
a cold shower. dere tirsathing.
bkolt coffee - an thought by
some to speed rookery tins the
effects of akohol, are *ohm* of
Stile Ltintience
Alcohol leaves the body by oxi-
dation o plus a irnall. amount lost
through the breath and urine) at
the rate of about 3 8 oa per hour
for a person weighing 150 pounds.
Tide Rgure will vary according to
body "NEM. food In the stomach,
and other factors but the general
TECH-AG I
lANGUAGL
AMMONIFITI — ...aohor irea•-
•••••ossd S. “.••••.• speed afarm SI wilt& Cais” tekto vAndAwl gpamigi • Amitt !•IF•J.,ccsity Is cduIsd
certify, ANNA, in miles pa 1•••
ruSe in that Slate and only time .ait..1.es
is the anewer kr getting rid ofp`or further information or forthe selects of alcohol. .ile* with thou problem, phone theThe other -remedies-An may do Pt.b..ic Health. Center. 753-3i81. orsomething, but thee' don't sober rash inquiry to Box 447. Murray.• person up Coffee. through Its
stimuiatine caffeine, will often a-
rouse a wounnolent drinker. but
as Leon ()reenacts, professor of
physiology at Yak Um-re-sty 071:.•
pommel out. "Awake or &sleets
the man is still drunk"
•- -
The real dimmer in re-Ary or.
such remedies to r.d the body of
alcohol is dist a isyrson may • feel
cool...sent that as sobered up
aa • result et Ms melee, cold
shower. or what-have-you In such
a state of tri.nd, he may attempt
1 10 din* behind the wheel of his
oar and drive borne. Under such
coolltione. tregoly may result.
So rentermier. c ) nit: ter What
people Ix aout a "weak for-,
muis" for getting r-J of the ei-
farts af akehol, troe and only
time Is the mower,
lIne article sports.r. I by the
Cabway County Menet! on Al-
a:holism The Ocounzll is "neither
wet nor dry". and is composed Cl
tetisens concerned for :hose' with
the disease at Moho ..11 and their_
llis Iss kis ad-he
sew Is as MO Ramesh'
so KING
EDWARD
Amorfeses Lowe Soluag Cigar
EQUESTRIAN FUN
Visitors may enjoy horseback rid-
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• TONIGHT thru THURS •
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Tut that Young Ho spirit in your= Ail/ up with Ch,--,Ton gninhne. (.ei all thennlrage and perforstame ;our lur mai ,I, vignrd to ii, /1- If r :::aiting for ;ou at the
red and Wee Chevron pump. Thai., Chevron bland, south of the Standard itizn.
-
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Red Sox Manager Has Eye On
Pennant With His Win Formula
By GREGG GALLO
UPI Sports Writer .
Dick Williams has a formula that
bids pennant winners and if Mo-
ther Nature plays her part in the
plan, the people in Boston are in
for a long awaited treat.
The Ingredients are ample* 25
strong young bodies and a couple
of montha of good hot weather.
"The rookle rard—Box Manager has'
already surprised moot baseball ex-
perta by getting his club off to a
strong start during the first half
lithe season despite haring to play
gr games on the roac.. But Williams
thinks hie team will get stronger
. in the next two months.
Boston moved into third place
Monday behind the hitting of Joe
Foy and Carl Yastrzernski and the
pitching of Lee Stange as they de-
feated the slumping Detroit Wen
7-1 It was Detroit's seventh strai-
ght setback and dropped the Ben-
into fourth place.
In Season
"ThLs is the Red Sox' time of
year," said the peppery Williams.
after watching "his club win its
fourth game in a row and picking
up its sixth victory in the last sev-
en games
"We have the young sU club and
when the young has ability
it should pull swag the older
teams in the leagusseduring July
apd August" Wlllianur stI
The pennant? "Why not" says
In other A,irIesa LOD. MUM
Calif ornia blanked lanimmels 1-0.
Baltimore dowsed flaw Tort 6-1
and Wasilin48OR Wiped ekind
•
4-2.
In the National League Chicago
edged San Francisco 4-3, Atlanta
beat Pittsburgh 8-2, Cincinnati de-
feated Philadelphia 8-5, and St
Louis downed New York 6-4.
Poy's first inning double was the
big blow in a three-run Bostontl-
ly and Yastrzemski chipped in th
tit?, 2'&103._ homer of the stag= to.
give Stange all the support he need-
ed.
Retires 14 Straight
Stange went the distance for the
third time this year and picked up
his fifth win in 11 decisions. The
30-year-old righthander didn't walk
ebatter as he retired the last 14
men he faced.
George Brunet allowed only four
hits as he won his eighth game
against 12 losses in leading the An-
gels over the Twins. Jim Fregosi
knocked in the first California run
with a first inning single and Bob
Rodgers' single in the sixth knocked
in the final run.
Lui Aparicio's infield single scor-
ed two runs and Brooks Robinson
hammered his 12th homer of the
season to back the (one-hit pitch-
ing of rookie Tom Phoebus as the
Orioles defeated the Yanks. Tom
Tresh drove In the only New York
run with a third inning single.
Third inning singles by Mike Ep-
stein and Paul Casanova drove in
three runs and paced the Senators
to their eighth straight victory. Joe
Ookmman started for Washington
and -evened his record at 6-6 with
sPOIDIse relief help by Darold Know-
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The record books were changed quite a bit after last Tues-
daY'g itn-§tar (Jame,
The game lasted longer than any other All-Star game, go-
ing 15 innings to break the old record of 14 innings. There
were 30 strikeouts posted by the 12 pitchers that saw action,
17 of them were by N.L. pitchers with the A.L. whifring 13.
The National League set a new record by winning their
fifth mid-summer classic in a .row. Thls was also the fifth
extra inning game, and the N.L. has won all five.
All the runs scored were on home runs by third basemen.
Roberto Clemente of Pittsburg set a record by striking out 4
times.
All of these are not a matter 'of record and there may be
some that I didn't get, but there is one thatol set myself, or
at least I think it is a record. I have never heard of anyone
doing it before.
I watched the first five innings, took time out to go to
church, and made it back home in time to see the last two
innings of the game.
1.0 ATe
Buzzie Bavasi's reputation as a skillful bargainer is
scarcely enhanced by the story about the time he talked a
player into taking a higher salary.
It was in 1950 and Buzzie was general manager at Mon-treal (International). Duke Snider, who had played at Mon-treal in 1948, was in town with a barnstorming team and drop-ped by Bavasi's office for a chat
"I had a good year at Brooklyn in 1950," Duke said, "but
I was only making about $9,000 Buzzie told me I should be
getting a lot more. He said, When you get your contract, you
tell Branch Rickey you've got to double your salary. Be firm.
He'll give it to you.'"
By the time contracts were mailed...Rickey had quit-the'Dodgers tb loin the Pirates and Buzzie was the Dodger generalmanager.
"Buzzie sent me a contract for $15,000," Duke said "So 1
sent it right back with a note saying, 'Remember our conver-
sation in Montreal?'"
Snider got his $18,000.
100
A Year Ago In Sports: Murray dropped two of three to
PadtIcah as they advanced in Legion play . , . . The Murray
Colt League All-Stars won in tournament play by beating
Madisonville, 8-4 . . ..Pittsburg and San Francisco were tiedfor first place and Um Angeles was .029 percentage points be-hind . . . . Baltimore was 11; games ahead of Detroit.
re
Answer To Last Week's Question: Albert Rosen, third base-
man for Cleveland, and Mickey Mantle, outfielder for the
Yankees, were the other two players to be chosen by unani-
mous vote as the MVP, besides Frank Robinson. Rosen in
1953, and Mantle in 1956.
This Week's Question: Whti hit the first borne run in the
first All-Star Game?
Taste Of World Series Was
All That Tim McCarver Needed
By JOE cAuvicrui
UPI Sports Writer
One taste of the World Series was
all lim McCarver needed Now he's
even willing to formate the National
League batting title for another
crack
McCarver lashed four singles in
four appearances Monday night to
help the league leading St. Louis
Cardinals to a 6-4 victory over the
New York Teets and moved into the
league's tatllrig leadership with a
356 average, four points better than
Houston's Rusty Staub
But MoCarver's interests run be-
yond a batting championnhip
"For me to lead the league In
hitting is out of reach," said Mc-
Carver "I've been flirting with 300
since I've been in the majors but
I've never made it Anyway, I'd
rather bat 240 and win the pen-
nant than hit .340 and finish out
of it.
Shooting For Series
"I got a taste of the World Series
in 1964." explained the COMO&
catcher. "and now I can't get =OOP
of It. It's everything it's bulb up
to be and more"
With the wore tied 1-1 In the
fourth Monde night. McCarver
hit hie second single and Mike
Shannon. who drove tn four rune,
followed with a two nun homer In
the fifth. McCarrer's thirdsstralght
htt moved Roger Maria, who had
Mngeld to and Shannon brought
him in with a sacirtflee fly.
the WMIsiall League.
Moms edged Sian Wancisto 4-3,
Atlanta downed Pittnburgh 6-2 and
Cincinneti trimmed Philadelphia
II-5 in the only games scheduled.
. .




In American League action. Cali-
fornia blanked Minnesota 8-0. Bos-
ton routed Detroit 7-1. Dalthrore
beat New York 6-1 and Washington
nosed out Cleveland 4-2:
Billy Williams singled in start-
ing pitcher Rich Nye with the event-
ual whining run In the top of the
ninth Inning and Chuck Harterudein
choked off a ninth inning rally with
a runner on third to glee the Cubs
their third versant triumph over
the Gantt Hartenatein came in In
the ninth to retire pinchitter Wil-
lie MeCovey on an Infield out to
end the game and record his sixth
save






































an eighth inning double, broke a
5-5 tie and Tony Perez foflowed
with a two run triple to power the
Reds r the Phililes
Felipe Alou s second career grand
Marruner in the sixth inning pow-


















































ST PAUL, Minn. rU5 — In 1805.
Zebulon Pike. the man who die-
coveted the peek named for him
In Colorado. acting as a government
agent, bought from the Indians the
land which now nomprime Minne-
apolis and St Paul.
The price. RO gallons of whisky






Boston 46 40 535 3%
Detroit 45 41 .523 4%
California 48 44 .522 4%
Baltimore 42 46 .477 8%
Cleveland 42 47 472 9
Washington 42 47 .472 9
New York 39 48 .448 11
Kansas City 37 52 .404 14
Monday's Results
California 2 Minnesota 0
Boston 7 Detroit 1, night
Baltimore 6 New York 1, night
Washington 4. Cleveland 2, night
Today'. Probable Pitchers
New York. Downing 10-5 at
land, O'Donoghue 4-2.
Washington, Pascual 8-6 at De-
troit, Wilson 10-8.
Boston. Loriborg 12-3 at Blau-
more. McNally 6-5,
Minnesota, Kaat 8-9 atKALMILS
City, Nash 9-9.
Chicago, Peters 11-4 at LosAng-
eles, Clark 7-6.
Wednesday's Games
New York at Cleveland, night
.Waahington at Detroit. night
.Boston at Baltimore. night
Minnesota at Kansas City. night
Chicago at California. night
National League
W. L Pet, GB
52 36 .501
50 38 .568 2
50 41 549 3%
44 39 SRI 4%
47 42 .528 5%
42 42 .500 8
41 43 488 9
16 50 419 15





HOYLAKE, England UH — Ro-
berto DeVicenzo won the British
open with a 278.
SILVERTONE, England CH —
Jimmy Clark of Scotland, driving a
Lotus-Ford, won the British Grand
Prix for the fifth time in six years.
NEW YORK CUPS — Damascus,
American League winner of the Preaknes, and Bel-
W. pet. GB morn, captured the 50th running of
37 575 the $83,360 Dwyer Handicap at Aq-
38 563 Pretits.
SALEM, N. H. 1 — Dr. Eager,
in an awesome display of power,
triumphed in the 1185,400 Rocking-
ham Special, beating Hall to Rea-
son by 4.s lengths in the track re-
cord of 1 48 1.5 for the mile-and-
an-eight race.
INGLEWOOD, Calif. — Na-
tifte -MeV' became a million dollar
earner with his victory over the
favored Pretense in the $162,100
Hollywood Park Gold Cup.
OCEANPORT, N. J. CPS — Hand-
New York 34 51 .400 16%
Monday's Remits
Chicago 4 San Francisco 3
Atlanta 6 Pittsburgh 2, night
Cincinnati 11 Philadelphia 5, night
St. Louis 6 New York 4, night
(Only games scheduled).
Today's Probable Pitchers
Houston, Belinsky 2-4 at New
York, Hendley 3-1.
I. Angeles. Singer 3-4 and Sut-
ton -10 at Philadelphia, Wise 4-7
and ElLswortlz 2-4 or G. Jackson
2-3 2
Ban Francisco. Marichal 12-8 and
Gibbon 3-1 at Pittsburgh, Blies 3-3
and Sisk 7-7, 2-
St. Louie, Carlton 7-6 at Cincin-
'Atlanta. CU:mintier 3-4 at Chicago,
Jenkins 11-7.
Wednesday's Guess
Houston at New York 2
Los Angeies at Phaladeiphia, night
Ban Prancisoo at Pittsburgh. night
St Louis at Cincinnati, night
Atlanta at Chicago
some Boy ti3 80 whipped the favor-
ed Arnberoid in the initial running
of the $112,100 Amory E. Haskell
Handicap at Monmouth Park.
ASHLAND, Ky. 171, — Mrs,'111fark
Porter of Riverton, N. J., won the
Women's Western Amateur GOlf
title by beating Maureen Crum of
Lakeland, Fla., 3- and'
SEATTLE, Wash. — Verne
Callison of Sacramento gained the




SUTTON: Mass 1st — Kathy
Whitworth carded a 69 for a 284
winning total in the Ladies Profes-
sional Golf Association title.
BARCELONA, Spain — Man-
uel Santana and Juan Gisbert
scored singles victories as Spain
eliminated Russia 4-1 in their in-
terzone Davis Cup tennis final.
VIENNA Jochen Rindt of
PAM. MIS
Austria won the Formula II auto
race with a Maserati, edging Jack
Brabham of Austria by less than
two seconds.
CHESTNUT HILL, Mass. Trti —
Rod Laver and Andrew Gimeno




ANN ARBOR, Mk — An
*Ft physician can detect at least
80 diseases ana congenital disorders
by changes in a patient's hands and
eyes, according to Dr. Harold F.
Palls, professor of ophthalmology
at the niversity of Michigan. ;
"The hand and eye are remark-
able for their complexity of struct-
ure and function but yet are con-.
vement and accessible for study."
Falls says. "In addition, the instru-
ments available for examining tho










Even in July, Cadillac is the newest car you can buy.
With all of its richness and elegance, superb comfort and
truly exceptional driving qualities—the current Cadillac
is always, regardless of year or season, the newest car
you can buy. This is indisputably true of the 1967 Stand-
ard of the World. Cadillac's highly advanced engineering,
exemplified both by the front-wheel-drive Fleetwood
Eldorado and the eleven other exciting Cadillac models,
still remains years ahead of its time. In terms of handling
ease and quiet performance, no other car is the equal of
the world's most sought-after luxury automobile. There's
also Cadillac's tasteful, evolutionary styling ... a signif-
icant reason why Cadillacs of all ages are recognized as
Cadillacs regardless of theii year of manufacture. And
testifying to this almost timeless appeal is Cadillac's re-
markably high resale value. Two- and three-year-old
Cadillacs—and even some of the earlier inctilels—are in
greater demand than many other automobiles that are
presently in production. So visit your authorized Cadillac
dealer at your very first opportunity. You'll quickly dis-
cover that there's nothing newer than a new Cadillac.
_
I
Standard of .the World e0.41/.045
ad,
moo a ea:Norms dense a Car woe
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED CADILLAC DEALER'S ATTRACTIVE SELECTION OF NEW AND IiED CADILLAC&
Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales













Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . Phone 753-4547
Miss Ka,thi Cooper & Kerry Irvin Exchange
Wedding Vows In A Beautiful Ceremony At
The First Methodist Church huhfirrgy
Mr. and Mrs. Kerry Irrin
In a candietight cereasany in the
sanctuary ot ;he lira Methodist
Olesidan Murray. Mies Kathi
paw be the bride of Kerry
Ikon
The dishie r.ng ceremony was
pertormed by Res Loyd Rams%
sentster of the church on the
'rent:7g at Saturday. June 11
The onde a the only cleashier
or. Mx and Ilra Brent Cooper of
Murray and the pose Is the only
soC of Mr. and Mrs. .1 B Lrvm of
The altar was bella.U4 Jay decor-
ated war.h ewes at sh.te si pink
giadooL anti fern and palm aw-
es. Burnam tapers in the seven
branched eandeiewa were used to
accent both sides 61 the akar.
A program ar nuptial TIMINIC
prasenusl by Mrs R. W. Farrell,
organist og tbe church_ Her mileat-
ions unciidsd the trunnioned wed&
mardbm tor the procenteast
and the reemacesni and she 
ttler Thou 00110.-. LW. Too
Truly- and "Because as the bride
wa.led at the entrance le Ow
sun
concede at Sews embrtaderesi tn.
Jenson •-`sat extended the length at
the dress The hill betiding skirt
swept to the tack forming • ma
ataped tram and tem highlighted
with Um repesiest-hece. A seem
of Mese= lace inserts edged with
seed penis and aystals bild bur
bouffant veil by Frenth
She carried a beautiful named
at Melo sod pink rose-
buds MIBMIld left MY Mil • rel-
ive threated MOM AR Me can-
ter Kline EMIR also
ossapkmunted 1111M
biles Rita Um* dise Meld
a honor and win
miss Lando CunsInglem end len
Audrey Rechardms. AZ the at-
tendants we drifted • In 'Door
ierh Inglire SWIM pos-ns at
pm& saMa andinninah pork lace.
The ails* at taunt mend bye
long einienme inellindh end Ete
briammedes ambled OM kw dm-
mad rumbaed.
•
Tim 14904a A Tile115 110111115", 1/4"".44 
piece Rummer Insit with be and
.wlaie sceessosies. She are a cur.
sap WI MOO suctrids.
Min IOW IdiEser of lite groom,
Mee anted ta a aunt green
sidle kin ippli 
teseeinorisa is Mee wont a str-
rine at whits arcNils.
Miss Nancy Bolkind and Miss
Donnie SUM". friends ot the
bride. presided at the restatar
Imany Mangint. ccuan at toe
groom, sernid as best man. The
groomsmen were Ronny Cooper,
brutrier.,91 the bride. and Larry
The briat sea assorted lintlentile Satoh Arend at the groom. Usti-
In nia-rege by her fiuLar She
eiss los en in rw noor length
gbwn 01imported eh Manion de-
signed try Braid Orns& The
hued bcdbie was shied with •
sweetheart neckline and nut
caplet sleeves The front of the
gown was e with a front
era were Larry Cooper. mean of
the brde and oTny Nance. cousin
of the grain The two ushers .1-
so lits the amines and ushered
the parents to their seats
The mother at the bride. Mrs
Cooper. chine for her claushter's
x • tang a sky nue and beige two
Cook's Jewelry
r. 500 MAIN STREET =I. I













'lb. reception :Wowing the cere-
moat vias bald in the social- hall
ot the &such
TIM beirien bible which was
overlaid with a Mitts hoe doth
over a mak Moth featured • beau-
titul cryasel punch bowl and plates
at one and The centerpiece was
designed and made by the bride's
mother out of &rating pink rases
and sedans bens in a milk glass
bostet
Ttie Sher end of the bride's
aim was decorated with a three
tiered wedding case The oaks was
decorsted with pato pink roses
and pee g:een vas It was tapp-
et with a Muster of white as tln
sackful( beta 1 he beismah. three
tared agaced was
anode by lie grooms father.
Maw Belay Uerey and Mee Mar-
ilyn Tertwousit served the punch
WW1 tate reipectively.
For traveling the bride chose to
sear a niiiy two piece ands and
}Met 01 alk !Men and matching
meeassemr-tter- -corsige-MIN-16
rube Lt.:toted orchid from her
bridal bouquet. .
After a stiort wedding trip Mr.
arid Mrs Irvm are rending at
M00% West Maui Street, Murray.
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOVISVILLF, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Sittrray, Benton, Hegel, Caivert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville _ _ _ _ 584-2446 Memphis  525-1415
NaShville ____ 256-8007 Bt Louis   CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717





A nrirn carry .01 be heio for
Os 4th, 5th. and dth pude mem-
bers at Me Callamilay County
Gauntry Club ham 10 a.m. MI 1
pm.
Carole I a the Mat Meelbodat
Chagas 11100111 will lama at the
home of Ms. Luther Robertson,
Chwe Deiniesead. st two pm. Mrs.
Luther Jackson MR be oahosteas
and Mrs. Joe Baker inn be in
Three at the prqprwm.
• • •
Mis ?nth Dann Circle of UM
Mrst Methods' Cluirdi WBOS win
awns at the home at Mrs P. IL
Cheireord. West dam Street. at
. . .
The Rumens Chapel Methodist
Misch WOOS MI meet at Use
aburth at two pm
• • •
Murray Amend* No. 19 Artie
of the Rainbow tor Odra will meet
It the 1Swioruc Mal at seven linz
• • •
Mrs Bill Mart Thomas
aye& win be the guest monist
at the general meeting at the Wo-
man& inasionsry Society at the
First Began Chianti to be bald
at the church at 9 30 am.
• • •
Wednesday, July 19
The tads Day luncheon wiri
be held at the Oaks Country
Club Those Malang to make re-
esvatisona Mould call Beth Brosob
or Dulaie Dougkus.
4-entinst
. . . Min Mater is a 1910 graduate of Calloway County High School
arid presently attending ilUrray State University where she is amember of Apra Sigma Alpha Jong sorority.
Ainnan 'ilia us a 19S3 graduate of 'Clinton-Pratrie
and attended A.ustin-/essy Mate College. He 111 presently
the United Sfarss Air Prime iri Viet Nam.
A Septembir wedding is planned.
411
TUESDAy JULY 16, 1967 ,
Engagement Announced
Miss Margaret Elaine Tucker
Mr. and Mrs. Brown C. nicker ot KAM, announce the ening.-
mem, of thew. youngest daughter, Musgare1 Marne, to Airman nest
Clam Cary L. Yusil, sou at Mr. and Min JOhn Tula at Mull:lira, In--
With School
serving with
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
••=1•• a••••=•••••
"The Beet In Service . . . Best Gamins*"
trim
641 SUPER SHELL SEIIVICEAmain from Jorry's toseusursia Plum 784-01111
in. MAX latiCUISTOR
• WE GIVE TItlASUIS MIST STAMM •
See Them At The Fair . . .
TUES., JULY 18th, 3:00 P.M.
AND SEE THE '67 DODGES
- 1T -
TAYLOR MOTORS
4th & POPLAR STREETS






The Min Grove Bandit Church
Woman's Mienonary Society will
bold he general meeting at the
church al 1 30 p m The circle meet-
ing will be held st the church a/
7.30 pm
sisol gon-Phil Crosby, a
son at Mag. hugs his new
bride, rum Vegas showgirl
Gamin Edwards, following
their marriage in Albuquer.
qua N.M. Hes 33, die's U.
B'ethrothal Announced
Miss Lelha Faye Young
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred lies-heet. Yev-w morns! ii,̂roome^ ' c-
throthal of their daughter. letha Pave, rt. .isones David Pirinnii” rev" of
Mrs. Josepb assran Duncan 01 °earn. M. and the late Mr. TIonerin.




The Palestine Methodist Ctiurch
Wommnie Soden, a/ Christian Ser-
vice met tor a regular meetingat
the clinch on July 12 with the
study a the lesson on -Ctirt
end Must in".
The aim 01 the WWI ASIIR tagerfacipate In • newablivereadalit
Oildween a Christian and a Mo-
an amid to examine again the
Clitiletlan Manion to men.
Sim Helen Brooks. president,oral the meeting to order while
rsid-Alin- animas. of
morich and oohed the roll
MI6 mate "snewertng with the
number at chepters read from
'The Mae
The scrams remurce scripture
from I John 47-1. and John 10 14
me read and dlecussal by* 
Mrs.Cantle Puckett. MOM No. rig and
peeper of cOndedwaon were reed by
Mrs Myrtle McDaniel
A reeding entitled "love Reach-
ed Out" was green by Mrs- gal
Goodwin, •"The Oros" tw Mrs.
(hale Puckett. and "Tbe Little
things- by Mrs Arts Obikkess,
After the business wee dliension
collsolion ken taken, the VOW
V3* dismassed by Mrs. (lard*
Puckett for kinch with all gather-
ed mound the table of delicious
road with Mrs Buresen offeand
thanks.
Those present were Wahines
Myrtle McDaniel, Myrtle Williams,
Qtrrie Puckett. Mae Goodwin, Re-
b.• Parrish, land Jedfrey, Avis
Childress, Helen Brooks. Lorene
Burgeon. Ma Bthteen. and one
visitor, Debbie Smote. Two mem-
bers ware h.
The nest meeting ma be held
at the church on Wertnealeg, Aug-
tat 14. at ten am. A potluck lunch
.-will be served. Visitors acs wel-iculladjuppisia.stsaidaussmassugraimuisiak Melon antrisirlperrillir-4•11W167-7site of Baptist Mernonel MOW ektioui of Nurang, Memphis. whereshe mu assacted the Outstanding Buitienlv Nurse, Min Young II Pre-ser.t.y employed an the Intensive (.relnsit Begitsat Monona/ Hanpica. Illetuphia
Upon gradalllithig sat hOnors from University limb School, Ott-ford, Mina, Dr. Doman attended the Unrveranky hissameppi, (alurd,snare be we silitliated lads Itiptat Epsilon Delta honorary pre mondalai pre dental traternifie and Sigma OM mad fraternity. Re le Pre-amen enrols:1ln die eadlige of dentistry at the University of Tonnes.see Mond Units, stanglis. Tenn, where he serves as president at thaMimed Eltutient Units ter the Medical Unita.
The wedding MX he an event of diaturcho. September 23, at fouro'cicok In lie afternoon in the MISLCSill Church Chapel MMemphis, Tenn.
Ali friends and relatives at the couple and *mar Sandbag are bk.sited to attend.
Kiss Should Be
Sincere Gesture
DEAR Amy. Do you taunt the
mother at small children should in-
siat that the Mlle dears kiss ever,-
one In the room. Including • Aran-
lei who hid haPtirne to be Uwe?
I know slob • mother, • sweet per-
MM, and the has adonibie children
But la it, right to Impose them on
other peopie that way?
Al for me. I do not &predate a
kiss from a child that has come as
• result of • -command." And I
'under If the ciziklren really want
to kiss • wrinkle-faced stranger/
What do yott think, Abby? -
CU) POOZY
DEAR Children do as
they are taught. I appreciate the
feelings of a mother who wants
se desperately few her child to be
liked and accepted thai ale in.truets
the le kiwi In order I. be biased
and shirsd in return.
Its maser • harmkiss gesture
lualsos there to an ear hang. of
111111W. bet I are your point. and
AMER is well taken. A kits abroad
I. egisatiumeas and sincere.
sunned to bite her •wa Bat
If you slushyesl believe that y
mat leave your mother. awn yid
really can't.
Tee boil Spenser ilmen't have a
friend fer year metier. seeped
year maither wesidart object Ile
having TWO men la the hew"
Only ems.
• • •
DEAR ABBY My husband and
I are getting along in years He
Mode out • sill. but I have none.
16 husband tells me that if be
dies first. eni7thtrig *VI go to me
But what if I die first? Every-
thing ertll go to him, and there are
• few personal things I would like
to go to members of my family My
buitiend is not the kind at person
who would ferry out my wishes.
OMR knowing what they were
I don't want to cause • row. but
I would feel better knOWIng that
d I wont first, my few personal
Wags would go to those I want to
have them. How can this be ar-
• • • ringed?
Ill be watching for your answer
DEAR. ̂ BEV. I am 63. have been ANXIOUS
Widowed for 18 years, am in ex-
cellent health. and I live with m,
mother, who Is PO Par the past
Iwo years I have been going with
,• bachelor. 04 Spencer and I here
eeitythms in common, and he wants
to marry me. bat believe 11 Of not.
I have a 1101111111 problem(
Mother and Item bred together
for 19 years and she doesn't want
to lose" me. She waits up for me
and rives me the (lichens 11 I comeT&lme "late." 4"Lote" Is past mid-
night ) When Spencer mines over,
mother keels MEM, from upstairs
for his to bomb to bed. She says
the neighbors will talk if he stays
too lsla. I feel Ike •chocil girl.
I want to marry Spencer. but I
can't leave mochas% and she says
she doesn't want eman in the house.
What should I do?
DEAR ANXIOUS: It's as may
let yes to draw up a WM as n was
ter yew bookend. Yes need only
I. speed a few salastes with year
lawyer.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO -Wit IN-
SIM": Tea tell the gliTs paresis
whit you have seen with year owl,
era It would be a Madness
Wouldn't yes wisest I. 9, Ildd If
she Wert yips daughter?
• • •
Troubled? Write, t o Abby , Box
aria Lag Cal MM. Fur
pawn= reply. encloseI stamped,
elf-addresseel envekce.
TRAPPED TM Abby's booklet. "Hew to Rave
Ift TR APPIO: ft wn= to s filarehr Writilse,- mend St to 4hter.





-The Christian and Elgece" was
the tide at the program given at
ay reenter meeting at the Wo-
inann anclety at Madan lierviee
of the Meson& Clime) Methodist
Chanel) held Wednemity muting.
July 12. at the Manch
Mrs Engel Underwood was the
leader and was &austral by Mrs
Reuben ahrestran and Ws Frans
Odes.
The prisimin dealt with -Man In
the LIMA 01 acamee- The laideis
and science with Its •oceitributions
to our weibire and its devotion to
the senrati for truth ern ha virt-
um a aniectivitY is but a Muted
and ported now at It.
Lite has a threefold aspect. mat-
erialistic. intallectunii. and mint-
nat. according to the leaders, and
• harmonious development a ad
three is required for ari men and
me one thing that brtnepi power
Into human lies is conversion
lihrs's knowledge of reason must
grow Mang with the Imoiskidge of
science as both are aspect. of the
universe. the pretweem leaders and.
The program dosed with the
reeding at the illth Psalm by Mrs.
Reuben Chrtanan
A Mort bunnass seaman was held
prior el, the rwadram with Mr.
lirtnt Newport. president. In
chezge She announced the School
at Christian Mlanon vsauid be held
August MAD at Leurnbuth Co/lege,
Jackson, Tenn.
During the social bour the hos-
tesses, Mrs. Chruman and Mrs. C.
W. Craig, served refreshments.
• • •
Personals
Mr and Mrs. Dewey Todd of
Murray attended the wedding of
Mho Demenis Mahlon to Thomas
lane Cummins at the TIM W-
C! urch of !Mayville on
July 7
• • •
Mrs. Dora Ross Karksey at-
tended the wedding of Miss Judith
?nye Rom le Ernest C Menet Jr.,
at the Benton Church at mild
on Juty 9
• • •
Mr and Mrs W D Poyttle
children. Terri. Dune. P--',.
Crystal. John Paul. and 1111111s.
of Ithwoulls. Mclestana, have Ileth
the guests 01 his paresits, Mr. and
lint Pain Pepin They also slit.
ed his slater. Mrs. itinhard Arm-
strong and Mrs. Toy Men, and
his brerther, Carl Poyner. and fam-
ines Another daughter and sister.
Wrs Charles Downey and Mr.
Downey of Henderson also visited
here.
• . •
Mr arid Mrs James V Edwards
and chiktren. Jeffrey and Jeanne,
and Mrs. Barber latioards left
"unary far d Sedalioer home In a,
Missouri, ales'a visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Worlonan and
other relttives and friends In Mur-
ray and ChiRoway 0ounty.
. • 0
Mr and Mrs J. W. Burkeen and
sons, David and Danny, al Nardi-
dile. Tenn., were the weekend
Olean' at Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
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LOW COST
YOUNG ADULI Norwegian Elk-
hounds, pedigreed. Watch dogs, show
dogs or pets. Phone 753-4490. TPEr
- We have another load
ol-Ciittaya let -feel heavy they'
gear ticia. Stump Jumper with tail
wheel, $265.00; 5,-6325.00. Also pull
type. Vinson Tractor Go., 753-41,12.
Aug. 28-NC
SETTER. PUPS - Will be ready
to hunt this fall Se! at 1610 Bet-
monte Drive or call Brent Hughes
753-4671 TS C
TWO, THREE-BEDROOM BRICK
hocm.s. All modern conveniences.
Located on large lots in nice sec-
tion oc town. Low-cost, PHA ap-
proved leans. Johnson Bros. Don-
e etrOtitlkin Otimpany. 763-6767. A
new home Is your best investinent
DOW
FIVE ROOM HOUSE with bath
on three acre wooded lot Good
koation. Priced reaamithle. Phone
763-4616. J-36-C
6 MONTHS OW C. B. SST. Cry-
stal receive and tannamit. Mag-
•
•
The Plan Who Cri-J
All The Way 111101
wit RENT
  THE EMBASSY Large two-bed-
WANT TO BUY small acreage in room partnie n ; carpeted.indi-
Murray area. Write Fred Leffler, Tided: herzt ansi
E171161.--P4, Linceln.
-11.17-"-24913-P 412 114;t PhonePti *;:-u'  lli ui. 7531141th-76edid -18 1J05°-°JC
NO TICE
5INOER SEWING Machine Shop,
etisii.r. rental. ones and service,
13th and Main Phone 753-5323.









ROOFS REPAIRIti3 or replace*.
ount-up - dance - gravel. Low
1- cost - Free Estimates Trt-thate
4449.014 Se A1•41/a---1711
ELEVIKOLUX SALES & Service.
situ. lad, Murray, Ky. C M. Sand-
e-a Pbone =-3140. Lsnnville, Ky
Juts-31-C
CORN. Oall 
J-17-C CAMERAS and pho'.uaraLsnic equals-
  ment repaired Free eaumate. Mo-
New mystery-thrilloar by DOLORES NITCEENS
From the nriv.1 publi.lsed by Scion k erhuster. Inc. Oupyrteid Cleei by Daturas Mashen. Dioribused 11) Arno rrisLisrea gyadgata
"Um Mrs. Chenoweth's uncle
Ammo, uo, incidentally may quite well. So the resUesenses.
1 corne.in?" tf there really was any, If I
didn't nest imagine It, [roust have
SienCerhed rue personal alfalfa-
She smiled fleetingly. -I don't
know anything about that side
started to ges. Up. ..mr, cheno_ of his life I met Mrs. Meth-
weave maw. you must be wedi, of course, and she seemed
Uncle like • charming person. But Mr.
"Yes. and sit stilt He 
Chuck--
Chenoweth and I kept our relit-" won-
siness.• arrpfi how she might have heard 
tknue purely bu We never
discussed private affairs. Whenabout him. Any remarks about
first came. I gemmed that henini from Sargent probably
wished It to be that way, and Ihadn't been complimentary He
went to the client's chair by respected his wishes."
Sargent's desk. turned it to face • • •
her. propped the cane on the 1 INCLIG CHUCK shifted on
chair arm and sat down. "You 1•••  the chair in order to look
must be Mrs Baxter" pc Sargent's desk. "la this desk
She was a small woman, fine- locked' I'm trying to locate
r•meri, perhaps forty-five Of a some papers for my niece, in-
,otie over. Her hair. • blued- 'runtime policies and personal
• 
erty was' done expertly end record, that Seem to have dim-
necommaly. Her features were appeared from • lockhos at
pretty: Uncle Chuck decided home."
'hat AR • girl she'd Probably . . I really don't know
quite beautiful. "I'm sorry what to say. From the way um
be crying.' she said -Thin pollee talked, over the phone, I
Thing that happened to Mr. got the Impression I was to
Therloweth rine really been an come here and wait and not lb
awful shock " disturb anything until they got
"How did you find out about here I think they said some-
thing about Insurance too. But
'The police called me et DI course I wouldn't know any-
,,„me They tow me that Mr. thing about It anyway. That
• would come under Mr. Cheno-Chenoweth was deed Then they
asked if I knew anything about wetha personal affairs."
nix activities Ise( night. I told
them I bed said goodbye to Mr
Chenoweth a roiln d four-thirty
yesterday. He left the office at
that time. I stayed a little
1,,ger. You know, no he was
leaving, he paused there at the
door - it's queer how distinct
my memory of it is--and I Jead
.11 something. Something 1 m po r •
the feeling he was about to say
tent. Do you have any idea of
what I mean? An ittipreadon
like that?"
"Oh yes.-
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
nuan antenna and 
-1 
60 ft of 00a21. 
Phone 763-670. J-18-C
FOE SALE
BASS GUITAR, Amplifier, °M-
aim. raugt, asarilace, 11190d Senclit.
Ion, MA. 763-4490 J-18-NO
Ziow...11umegie4room
brie& with carport on Henry Street.
Wall-to-wail carpet in living room,
kitchen-den combination. 1 '14 tile
bath.s. Central hest and air cOn-
ritauteng. Oall 753-4783. J-30-C
BUICK 53. 4 door. 5 good WW1
and two snow tires. Radio, good
00ndatilion. Aim rofl-a-say bed.
Idattreas and aprnags for double
1fed. 3 others, unframed mirrOri.
Call 753-5116. J- 18-C
- 
BY OWNER - Nice 2 bedroom
{With. All &teethe, on Byeentore
Street. Wall-to-wee carpeting in
being room and hall. Breeseway
and attached garage. large lot.
Phone 753-7906. J-18-0
FOR better cleaning, to keep colors
'gleaming. use Blue Lustre carpet'
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer $1.
Starks Hardware. 3-22-C
1966 MOBILE HOME, 50' x 12'. 2-
bedrooms. Call 753-7753. "ITC
FOR LEASE
Finest bakery location in West Kentucky
Meld tett ei=y7Ifinia-r-Th -61n ,-Mayfield, Ky- 21
years profitable operation, ready made clientele.
Contact ROBERT SE VT, Phone 247-2414
or 'P.O. Drawer A. Mayfield, kg.
•).".1• •{41122f- •
1963 DODGE "440" two-door hard- U811113 -BABY ISED and mattress.
top. Excellent condition. Good tires. IA good condlbon. Phone 763-6123.
Phone 753-3428. J-20-P J718-C_ _ •
HONDA 306. A-1 condition, custom
seat, all chrome, high bars. 1615 Cal-
loway Ave. 753-2996. J-20-C
li-woory- EMT-1 el' Tvi-crtirMter-
trailer See at 220 S. 15th. 3-20-C
RIDING MOWER, 30" twin blades,
6 h. p.. 6 forward speeds. 1 year old. •
753-3809. 1TC
1964 PONTIAC Catalina. clean lo-
cal car. Excellent condition, power
steering and brakes, automatic
titannalialon, radio, heater, 4-door
eliden. 26,000 actual ninth. Reason-
able price. Call 753-1489. 3-20-C
WANTED
SALESMAN - To sell on coni-
mieraon only. Building cleaning
tuckpoint.ng, waterproofing and
bush up roofing. Ming furnith best
reforeocas, honest and reliable.
Write Superor Sendblwil.ing Go.,
Camden, Tet.n .3-19-C
WANTED: Baby utter in my home
starting approximately September
15th , for 2 children. Call 753-7245
WANTED. Someone to assume pay- f
menta of $800 a month on • re-
possessed Slant-O-Matic Singer sew-
ing mchaine. cabinet model. in good
!bake..  73-5.322._or see_at Ring-






Thretra uf the Aar-
tied esueretb frets •
• 1 • .71 policeman sa the
wasted to on be, husband.thin-king the separate bedroesa
CZ.. had resod Ise medalall alleM. awe theft doe =
tire entice railed and gave her
skeet Sargent nad Ness rouse ease
at • ae-trby Ca liturele ',merman'After net thee/bra stu
vhowd her uerte (Tuck. who ts asattorney...and nose
cHAPTIIM
A PPARF.NTIY Mrs. Beater
felt the air from the open
dour, Of Uncle Cnuek had made
some alight noise, for she lifted
ner head and sat wiping INN
eyes with the back of a nand,
and he realized Mal she was
crying Then she saw him "Oh!
I'm sorry, the office Wit
open today, air"
She was trying de
to compose and ors.
sett, oe saw. She brush






what I mesa . . ." Her face 'l think I can tell you what's
crumpled for a woman: me i• there," Sharon Baxter said
wiped aWay fodder Ore tears, with a hint of nervousness.
"Anyway, the pollee asked me Uncle Chuck paused with Ma
I. most them here, and Macs fingers on the arms -Yee?"
what I'm doing, waiting for the "Mr Chenoweth nad . us
polkas. Had Mr. 01111900weth corn- . a rather odd hobby, or habit..
mated outride?" of Clipping things from the
-No, I don't Mak so.' newspai ars, items that con-
eat biting her lower lip, cerneid clients or his
Mr eistlaga woo toying with Uticis Chuck went on picking
papirawalglit m 1982k. at the string, got the mamas
Due. Muth mask "DM you case open. tipped Its contents
think thst VIM MIUMMIMID you out upon the desk. As Mrs has.
smaymosi ledgermallegi 90 de ter had suggested. these proved
with wows. whirs? Or with to he newspaper Meth& perhaps
Ms pirdigial We?" • dozen or so. Uncle Chuck ar•
"I theft know." She shook r•aged the in face up arid
her mod -No, waft, I sin sure glanced over them risen le
that he was quits satisfied with made further rearrangements.
Use way things were going here grouping those together senlen
at the office. We've been doing seemed to Concern the same
people or firma. Almost nail ut
LB. clippings told of recent ex-
pansion by • tire firm. Wiegand
Tire Company.
Mrs. Baxter had left her desk
and come closer to see what /We
had found. He called ner atten-
tion to the Wiegand clippings.
"Oh yes, Mr. Wiegand." Vie
said. 'Lie was not only a cue
tomes'; he was an old friend
of Mr. Chanoweth a I think
they went to school together."
Uncle Chuck fished out the
card that Doris had used to
write the names of the three
men with whom Sargent was
supposed to have spent the pre
rlotie evening. The second name
was that of Wally Wiegano
Putting the card away, Uncle
Chuck tried to remember where
he had heard something on the •
sUbiect of clippings before this
-something Doris had said
Then he remembered' she MAU
said that some clippings nail
been amens the Mutt stolen "Ill
the burglary of the fare   m
the house in Idylynn y do
you thbdt 1111121gent Clipped- all
this stuff?"
-1 have no idea" She so-
mitted. "He never discussed it
with me, and of course it wasn t
my place to say anything .It's
not our business to keep track
of newspaper goastp about co•
emits. That's what a lot of Chia
is- printed gossip"
"All of this about the War.
gand expansion-"
"That's all in the future - it
She nodded. "If you want 'lo It ever happens," she said
look into the deak, go ahead- sharply.
You're representing Mrs. Chew- Uncle Chuck began putting
weth, and she certainly, the the the clippings back Into t h e
right to know what's in there, manila case and began to untie
Or at hiast. I should think so" the other manila case.
With a final pluck the knot
loosened and he ipened the top
of the manila envelope, lie let
the contents !dip out upon the
desk. There was is passport and
three travel folders. The travel
folders all concerned Brasil,
and the passport was made out
to Sargent Chenoweth,
-1 see. I rueful they wouldn't
appreciate my prying around
at that. Rut then -Re 'long as
you're here to see that I don't
remove anything-"
Uncle C h trek got up and
moved around to Sargent's big
chair, sat down, slid open the
wide drawer at the top of the
"He'd seemed so rilatitifThe desk. Toward the back were
laut few days--no, longer than two flat manila caws, tied with
that. The last week or go. He cord. Uncle Chuck pulled them
had seemed on the verge of out, laid one on the desk, and
some rieelaion or of some break- began to untie the cord that
mg point Oh, I can't express hound the other. (To Rs Continued Monday)
-rrem the novel published by Slrnan & Setutetro. Inc Ckipyrixitt 0 1951 by Dolores Intrhiess.
Distributed_ by King Federal Sysitiftea.y_ 
4
drell s National Camera Servathope
1606 8o 6th St., Paducah, Kentucgy.
Phone 443-2353. Aug -S-C
FKOP1110810NAL POODLE trianan-
ins sad grooming aeasonsoia,
• outer breeds Appointment not
Weevil necessary 1824 Madlion,
Paducah, Ky. 449-4911. 3-19-P
WILL DO IRONING in my home.
Experienced 10c a puce. AM for
sale. Zenith TV, $26.00 ti-uaran-




do house painting, exitract or hour-













































TEACHER WANTED: 1 Remedial
Reacitng,2. Math-ChenustrY; 3.
Vocational Agriculture; 4. Girls
PZ. and 1 World History class;
5. Bdraneas Education, 6. Vocal
Music for unit. Albert Bartetb,
Superintendent, Beecher city Unit
Schools. Phone 618-487-2451, Bee-
cher City, Illino.s 3-20-C
Auction Sal.
AUCTION SALE, Saturday. July
22, 10:00 a m rain or shine at the
home- efe-the •iate *three, Nem -m
If.irksey Many items collected over






















es, (Ad rockers, spinning wheel, elec-
tric stove, refrigerator, small tools
and many items too numerous to
mention. For information, call Otto
Chester. auctioneer. 435-4042. 3-20-?
GOOD QUESTION
WASHINGTON Q - With wea-
thermen now speaking of-."20- per
cent chance of showers" instead of
the oin vague "likely," reports the
National Geographic, the New York
City weather bureau got a call from
a radio listener who had heard there
was a 50 per cent chance of rain
the next day
-Tell me," said the caller, "every-
time there's a 50 per cent chance
of rein- da- t'- " 'the- 1921519W-Ifffer"
leale the other one home? Or du
I skip this prediction and wan for
  another 50 per cent odds, then wear
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•
Hog Market
Federal State Market News Service,
Tuesday, July 18, 1967 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Market Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations,
Receipts 860 Head, Barrows and
Gilta Steady: Sows Steady.
US 1-2 190-210 lbs. 422.25-7300,
US 1-3 190-230 libe. $21 75-2200:
US 2-3 236-270 lbs. $20 00-21 00;
BOWS:
US 1-2 250-350 lbs. $17 25-18 25.
US 1-3 350-450 lbs. $16.25-17 25,
US 2-3 450-600 lbs. 11525-16.25.
RESULT OF BATTLE
TRE-VatTe-of TifiSeCa-Titie in ant
broke the power of the Indians north
of the Ohio River and thus made














































Answer is Yesterday's 'unite
31 Naas at tin. 44•9 epee
(pl. abbr ) IS-Otherwiss
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A SILK PURSE OUT
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AROUND IN HIS SKULL






















11111 TIMES —MURRAY. KENTUCKY
0
The Menke MU perform at the Caneway Cm My Fair taairlit. Pictured above ke the gram men
pewee ef Maui Cement Chet Caminhign Randy Sitallbera. Amway Sedan, Sieve Ram end Jan Clark.
BANDS BATTLE .
(Cannoned Frees Page Oftei
stunts with the lean possible clang-
er." mays General Illanieger 7Lng
nim_eligithec a the &tr.
gra themmlbag In the Ireet-movuig
gmemmIldigs. Mb et thin watod
digt_tow watediorm awl larty‘the
magraaa loft a snub
- A willeat emow-w-easteeted
the Moll ilattla. mid Ms TAM
fear board praideat The Donn
" bean he pointed out have been
1111Dan4 In the right circles They
Wit a ;cougar teen band that has
lowslod in five mates. booting
--eneelliallnerif the --tayr—dowea to- the
deb ant 'mantes pervert:4n
diamellmildp and excitement
The yomegost member of the
group is .Pcstin UMW, 17 of Mur-
onraribt and meals: Mark
Dodd 19, ranee and womb: David
Cope. N. bale: Often Nanny. In
of Murray. drams: Linn, Lennon
ter 30 tnropet and mons and
the manger. Barney Weimer rt.
disc Jockey at radio slam= W7400
In elerfield
MoCnin. a former resident of
Murree. will return to he the
Muter of ceremonies far this





Rudders of Fine Memorials '
Porter White - Massager
1 11 Maple At - 753-2512
mamba' him ao aintaincer far
the Issegivadilb stoldwa and a mom
bet- if lbw Minor Xmas.
Ilii- 4146ind map le OW Wake(
who are from the Paducah area.
'Mee group hoe lust eteriMetrd •
1S-sta1e tour with the Dick Clark
-Where The AcCRIII-11r show
sten, mneneted bimi Oanforrea
'The moue Imo momillod several
mew& and aw...st Owns have
reatibed No 1 M Padeoldn Their
record te 'nth Oen Star
.•
The Tete !Mee are frons-Met-
son. Tenn . and have phyed at





lOsadhard Preen Page Onel
a amen red room from Oene and
'nen Plane a 115 left crentnette
hem Cherrne and a Path= r'd
cosmetics glamor cam valued at
PI 50
I& se Soren its One runner-up
reeideed t15. a troche and aSS
Mame& Ott tertitleate
SIMIENTAID list Weak..
rambead $M. • tenors% and 15
Obirry's gift oeruheate.
Meame for the event were IRo-
bort lannweeter of Paducah. and
lers Mae Etereth and Mrs Ken-
neth Wens both at laseledd.
Mahar the intartriMons the
Beta Flees tam Mt mu estter-
taloa. Me armag—ettagmlbm the
waft ales at Use delta an-
mud Mtgreay-Oallbsop County
VW. The Mehage mod grump Is
ampoesd of ChM Ilarraw. Omit
Hama. Meth Omyllam Claim
Meets and ettiklMS- Ihm11111--redsO
amomparard orIha AnItor.
HENDON'S YARD . .
nanthaned From Page One)
and alone construction with the
outside Irene of the home painted
In • sand color which has • pink-
ish Writ to ft The Imam la boated
In a valet- win. trees jot le as
area af the borne In 7JR.
Malta D Clart ortmerty.
Shrubs in the Hendon nerd are
Lied barberry. golden pnect in yel-
low Japanese hoRy. and • green
*rub
Mrs Hendon said their special
"With and Mr lin their Hendeek
tree In lbe Inns vend She bibe
Fame rel Ma Yellow Mesa he
ans-
roses 00 oaa *VIP of Ow 1111111ei
Inn they Mooned ember bt the
vow Tor KNOW
by faibil Plum latantatimill
The Romans sere the name ef
Cidedonn to spessennellav Sconatil
and enled- the pelpie Cedeerniane
year. •
Their belt yard is very well
kept. but doe not have any Manta
dr shrubs which makes kr more
Meal outdoor ernorement.
Mrs Hendon Is the fanner Ireirs-
da Lamb. daughter of Mr and
Mrs James Lamb and is employ-
I red at the Bank of Murray WIT
Hendon. son of Mrs Moe Hendon.
I. empenred at the Air Reduction
Chemical Pare at Wren City.
The Carden Dm:art:nen% com-
mittee said another home they
ovoid the to mentioo Una month
eranthe_.ebila Mkt cd Mat
and Mrs. Their Oulpepper en
Cnersiale Road. The Culpeppers
bolI the borne bare after they re-
tired and came to Murray from
Maya! *OW Mkh
Mrs. Celpepper Ls the former
Nell Dunn, daughter of Mrs Hal.
let Dunn of Murray Mr Cub"-
Is the brother of Rev Nor-
man Culpepper Theo Wine 13 lo-
cated on's ka with • tbiprog lawn
and is Wel kept at 111114 by
cnneppers. She Is riemileyed
SEENIHEARD
Cannoned Preen Page Oue)
intro one of rosy niacin-II:nese.
If we embl soh, more wahines
as east.y and as inexpensively as
we dad that one, we would .have
It made
Oar cent solved the war on pov-
erty. ennui the mimes= ur scar.
ay brought happiness. relief and
maze at salad.
They dent sewn to pada wiaserY
v'arkIn school WM lbw wben
we went We bad_ le 
rem-5.r of pnente etteneln and
hoc 5:41 was ler other mean
We had an Instructor In college
who knew The Lady of the Lake
nv heart and could recall fmni
neynnry the kite above and below
tne which you might quote
m him from this poem
One we remember bet Is the
 cMsaic hum Wttftio 0111101 Bry-
ant's 'Ilianntiopla".
Ewe% Ow way It sass.-
Se live, that when thy ithemines-
mom so join
The_ innumerable carmen 'ditch
Tellibvellhar MialtereCoUs mean where
Wish Alas§ Pike
easmacir in the silent heal of
. death.
Thou ao not, like. the quarry-abve
at neaten








Meatier% of the Carden Depart-
tient said the 'nerd at the month"
selection will continue as long as
the weather will permit
The June sidectiosi was that of
Mr. and Mrs Marvin Swann at
theanton and North 17th Streets
This la one of the moot lovely and
web Ileln Mime In the city and
features a wooden lindlre *cram •
smell branch on the met gide of
the Moor The trees and earths
name this brick Mime • lovely
Mem
In lam the home of Mr. and
Mrs Treed Cloth= was odeeted
irg the sowswiese, The Oegisdim"
were in Waggeffkr at the Mir dliht
Mr -Gotham was undergoing enr.
rem Their home Is located of
Story Avenue
The yard of lb and Mrs Cle-
burne Adams on North 10th Sheet
ma the ttret "Tent of the Month"
selected by the Chardon Depart-
ment in the month a Amil ThIs
colonial home is In -lardy sett-
ing of trees eon, gab fbe mane
nhnitewebkellt Yana the home








Gale Garrison - Manager
A MT Of ALL RIGHT—With his natitly-rolled umbrella at use ready and bowler hat stuck
firmly on his head, this Londotsiont skims over the water in a unique, 25-mile-an-hour
Scooter-Ski developed in England The craft combines speedboat racing, water skiing
and leisurely cruising, and sells for about $450. tCablepaoto)
ant dreams
AlcoholicsOmani wee that while a very
theinta that Ms father wrote




CitizensFens la the Ryan Avenue neten-bodiood in • big box of
health ac,e.rhng aide for the
kia of Viet Nam Soap, baby pow-
der, shampoo and other things.
A nice lady verb three small chil-
dren brought In the box.
Twe seaR boys legged it in Then
mother aid they understood what
ale the things were for One of
them returned a minute nter with
35 cents tor more soap.
lam Irmaigesmon of— Los
Drive brought in a sack of things.
and the nice Yonne lattnnoli at
Scott Emig brouglat In some more
Well get off another big box to-
day for Lt Oolonel Dubin The re-
one should please Chris very
much
Taxpayers get $100 a year as a
deduction for the con of feeding.
nothing. hounng and educating
• youngeter The Jab °peps figures
the annual con at in 000 tor Its
triunes Intern as Stough the tax-
payer gem it roma and coming
bemuse he la footing the MR both
ways
nizasar Dement
flierhar. as of June 30. Une. has
spent M,711111.395 00 on acmes of
sereafa, enabewes. aseinernents. In-
quiries and Melons other surveys,
none of Meth war to get at
the read preteens of poverty, awn
as traistair me • unempt-Ired and
prowess nen let Own
tS_ - ••• •mtic.-_-_•••••••••••111aws....enr•Sa•JJ-__•=1 -
•
,..---oranairamrawsmear
Tragically, for those affbcted, the
word "alcoholic- has become inmost
synonymous with words like dere-
lict, btwn, tramp. degenerate, drunk.
etc. in the minds of many people
When the word 'alcoholic' Is men-
tioned, immediately a mental pic-
ture forms of what has been consid-
ered as being "typical" — the skid
row habitue.
PracUcing mlniaten. doctors tea-
chers. Mainese executives lawyers,
even a Rhodes Scholar were among
the hundreds of Alcoholics seen.
coon/Med and treated in one gen-
eral hospital In Michigan in • sin-
gle year recently
There is no such thing as a -typ-
ical" alcoholic and if you are look-
ing for an a typical example of a
person suffering from the disease
alcoholiam, the place to look would
be skid row It .is estimated that
less than three per cent of the total
alcoholic population In Ws country
are found on Mid rows Further.
It Is believed that no more than
nfteen per cent of those living on
our nation's skid rows are alcohol-
ics
If a desecripnon of the alcoholic
La needed look around you In your
daily werldrig or goolsi situattons
for clues Statistically he is usually
a "skilled or semnakilled pawn..
varying in age between 35 and 50,
bas been employed in the game place
at lean seven mere is married. one
his own twine, and usually has two
or more childreo" I from "A Rade
Outing for a Company Program on
A my pog ggegasg, or al thin another way to best the
beat? No, Les Vegas showgirl Diane Bennett Is just keep-
ing in shape. But don't you try It.
HUMPHREY GETinel CHOW—In South Korea to 
attend the
inaunuration of President Park Chung Hee and confer with
Asian leaders, Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey serves
himself lunch on an Army chow line in Seoul. (Radiophoto)
..'..1•11••••••••••••••.......s.sommaSigr,
Alcoholism" puhlabed by the Chris-
topher tb. sinitiaws PirtindaUem N.
Y. Tannsed ast-issk kr Mit as
akd row, he east be hisafla raw
own community He won't look any
different than anybody else As a
matter of fact, if you want to see
what an alcoholic looks like, peek
Into the nearein mirror
This article sponsored by the Cal-
loway County Clouncil On Alcohol-
ism The Council is "neither wet
nor dry." and is composed of citi-
zens concerned for those with the
disease o lekoholiani and their fam-
ilies.
For further' Information or for
help with this problem, phone the
•
TUESDAY — JULY 18, 1967
TAM RAGS FINISH FMK'
furniture Mashes egrite,ittat us-
' lug a lack rag he mire 
a nie"re
profesiblital. i3Otfth or staining
job. Mk a oath which Is
treated aternee and host dust.--
to be mesa otter sanding 
to tho-
clean the surface. It is
uninly ,avallable at paint dealers
who handle wood findefies, or one
a= be made out of any piece of
dry. Int-tree cotton cloth. Dam-
pen the cloth with warm water
and pour a nun trickle of turpen-
tine over it After shaking it out,
lay the cloth on a pile of news-
papers and trickle spar varnish
over it m that a crias-croaa pat-
tern In Mine over the nnalle ear-
face. Wring out tightly and again
shake otn, the cloth. Let It hang
dry for about one half hour before
using The National Paint, Var-
nish and Lacquer Aasociation sug-
gests that you store your tack rag
in a covered mason Jar for future
use.
A
PAINT 3113010VAL TIP —
Prufamignal minters sometimes
the a. blow torch to remove large
moss it pang. However. the Nat-
last Paint, Mimi& and Lacquer
AgenotatIon warns that this Is NOT
reconthiended procedure for a
do-lnyouranger who is inexper-
ienced in thia field A oder me-
thod involves the use of an lots-
red larnp Hold the portable lamp
about one inch from the 'mime
until an Winer& form in the
paint Alter covering a free 'feet,
remove the paint with • broad
knife Pm small or irregular au-
tumn it is beet to use a quality
counnercen paint remover.
Public Health Oenter. 753-3381, or
men inquiry to Box 447, Murray.




BANK OF MURRAY 4
of Murray In the State of Kentucky
at the close of business on June 30, 1967
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, sad gesik
items In process of collection 
United States Govermnent obligations 
Obligations of Stabs and political
subdivisions _ _ 1,407,846 16
Securities of Federal agencies and
corporations -   1,149,600.00
Other loans and discount'  18,280,751.47
Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, and °NW
a-w're tn rePlfellen tine bank preMlatle 321,845 95
Real estate MUM other than bank premises  13.501 00






Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations 8,446,696 71
Time and savings deposits of Individuals,
partnerships, and corpora-Lions  J- 16.815,583 82
Deposits of United States Government  70.892 26
Deposits of States and political subdivisions  1,990,440 53
Certified and officers' checks, etc.  112,383 86
TOTAL DEPOSITS  827,435.997.18
' (a) Total demand deposits _ .10,026,477.46
(b) Total time and
savings deposits •  .17,409,819.72
Other liabilities -4C'  10,00000
  •TOTAL LIABILITIES  27,445.997 18
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Common clock --total oar value  500.000A0
No shares authorized ____ 50.000
No. shares outstanding ___ 50,000
Surplus .  1,000.000 00
Undivided profits  227,740.78
TOTAL CAPITAL ACOOVNTS  1,727,740 78
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS   211,173,737 46
MEMORANDA
Averacre of total dont-wit, for the 15 calendar
days ending with call date  26,913,890 03
Average of total loans for the 15 calendar days
ending with call date  18$86,773 52
Loan. as shown In item 7 of "Assete" an after
deduction of valuation reserve, of  382.637 61
I. Rob Ray, Auditor. of the above1/2arned bank, do
solemnly affirm that this report of coriditIon it; true
and correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct—Attest* Rob Ray
Luther Robertson
(tingles Wallis t Directors
Wells Overbey • 3
State of Kentucky. County of Calloway, as' —
Sworn to and subscribed before me thk, 17th day of
July, 1987, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer
or director of this bank
My commission expires February 18, 1971
H. E. Holton, Notary Public
•
0,
•
t..
